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Improved Access   Appointments  

Stokenchurch Medical Centre alongside with the other 5 surgeries in the Dashwood 
PCN are providing Saturday appointments on a rota basis.

The Saturday appointments for Stokenchurch Medical Centre are 21st March 18th 
April, 16th May and 20th June.

Further details of the rota and when the other surgeries will be available for Saturday 
appointments will be provided in due course.

The Nurses are also available for evening appointments up to 8pm on Tuesdays.

A special Diabetic Clinic is available,  appointments for this clinic can be booked via 
the Reception Desk.

Surgery News

There is a Social Prescriber assigned to the Dashwood Primary Care Network (PCN) 
which consists of 6 surgeries. If you think you have an issue that is non medical but is
affecting your health please contact the Medical Centre who will arrange a meeting 
with Jackie Brown.

Music is now being used in the waiting room, this has many benefits including the 
masking of conversations at the reception desk.

Unfortunately due to a very small number of abusive patients the reception staff have 
now been issued with body cameras. This has the benefit of recording the behaviour 
of both medical staff and patients. Since the body cameras have been issued no bad 
behaviour has been encountered.

Staff News

Ann Hollihead has joined the Stokenchurch Medical Centre as a Health Care 
Assistant and Tyler Roberts has joined the Receptionist team.
 

Rowlands Pharmacy

Rowlands Pharmacy have now implemented a new system for REPEAT 
prescriptions. New/Initial prescriptions will be treated as before and fulfilled by the 
Rowlands Pharmacy staff at Stokenchurch. Repeat prescriptions will be fulfilled at a 



centralised Rowlands location and then sent to Rowlands Pharmacy Stokenchurch. 
This may incur a slightly longer time from ordering to picking up your prescription. 
Please allow a few extra days when ordering your repeat prescription. If you have any
concerns or questions on this subject please speak to the Rowlands Pharmacy Staff at 
Stokenchurch.

Marie Curie Daffodil Accreditation

The Stokenchurch Medical centre is now an accredited surgery and look forward to 
working with the Marie Curie Charity to make any patient diagnosed with an end of 
life illness as smooth and supported as possible.

Armed Forces Veterans Accreditation

Stokenchurch Medical Centre has now achieved Armed Forces Veterans 
Accreditation.
When servicemen and women leave the armed forces, their healthcare is the 
responsibility of the NHS. It's very important for continuing healthcare that you 
register with an NHS GP and remember to tell them that you have served. This will 
help your GP to better understand any service related health conditions that you may 
have and ensure that you are referred, where appropriate, to dedicated services for ex-
forces personnel.

If you've recently left the armed forces, it's important to give your GP the paperwork 
that your military medical centre gave you, including any medical records. This will 
help to ensure your military health record transfers to your NHS health record. It will 
also give your GP information on your health and ensure that any ongoing care and 
treatment is continued.

Being flagged as a veteran in your NHS medical notes will help to ensure that you are
able to access dedicated services for those who have served in the UK armed forces. 
These include services for mental health and physical health conditions.

If you are ex Forces please contact the Stokenchurch Medical centre so they can 
amend your medical record accordingly. 

The Royal Air Force Association are currently providing Mental Well-being Courses 
for ex RAF personnel. These courses are being held in various locations including the
Kings Hotel, Stokenchurch. 
Further information can be found at   https://www.rafa.org.uk/     

https://www.rafa.org.uk/


Primary Care Network

The PCN Network (6 local surgeries known as Dashwood PCN and includes 
Stokenchurch) have appointed a Clinical Pharmacist and Social Prescribers. Shortly 
they will be appointing a Physiotherapist, and a Paramedic Visiting Service. These 
are early days in the development of PCN’s, but a number of projects have been 
commissioned including;

1. A year-long project attempting to improve detection rates with known treatable 
cancers. Early presentation at a GP surgery with concerns or symptoms can lead to 
treatment and recovery. This is certainly the case with cervical and bowel cancers, 
and yet some people are reluctant to engage with GP services through ignorance or 
not being aware. We, as a PCN, are looking to make in-roads by involving all people 
in greater awareness and understanding.

2. A year-long project looking at attempting to reduce the reliance on Antibiotics for 
coughs, colds, and minor chest infections where the cause is viral. Many illnesses are
now resistant to antibiotics purely through over use, and no new antibiotics have so 
far been developed. We know that antibiotics have little or no benefit when the illness
is viral, and the body will fight off most viruses within a short period. (Bacterial 
illnesses are different). At Stokenchurch Medical Centre we have invested in the 
latest digital testing equipment which will give a computer print-out from a simple 
finger-prick blood test to analyse if the infection is viral or bacterial.

Join the Patients Participation Group (PPG)

The PPG is the voice of the 7,000 patients at the Stokenchurch Medical Centre and 
the PPG are always keen to ensure that all patients are represented. 

During the challenging times ahead for the NHS, there’s even more reason for the 
patients to provide collective support to the Surgery to ensure that the Surgery 
continues to provide and improves where necessary, the services for the community it
serves. 

If anyone has suggestions of improvements that might be of help to the Stokenchurch
Medical Centre please email ppg@stokenchurch.com. All suggestions will be 
considered and several suggestions in the past have been implemented including the 
change to the large font on the waiting room information screens.

If you’re interested in joining the Stokenchurch PPG,  please email the 
p  pg@stokenchurch.com   or contact the Medical Centre. 

mailto:ppg@stokenchurch.com
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Patient Sponsor Scheme

When someone is newly diagnosed with an ailment this can be quite traumatic. 
Therefore the Stokenchurch PPG has proposed that it would be helpful for newly 
diagnosed patients to be able to talk and discuss with patients who have/are 
experiencing the same condition. This scheme has the full support of the 
Stokenchurch Medical staff. This scheme will NOT involve the giving of any 
medical information but on how you have coped with the condition and perhaps 
how it may have affected your family. 

We are looking for volunteers who are willing to discuss their condition, which can 
cover a vast array of ailments, with newly diagnosed patients. 
If you’re interested in helping any newly diagnosed patients with their condition 
please email sponsor@stokenchurch.com 

Internet Sites of Interest

https://www.stokenchurchmedicalcentre.co.uk/ 
https://111.nhs.uk/ 
https://www.buckshealthcare.nhs.uk/ 
https://www.patientaccess.com/ 
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